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MR. W. F. COCKSHUTT, M.P. MR. W. S. BREWSTER, M.P.P.Officers for the Year Are 
Chosen at Rousing 

Rally.
Trades Federation and Rand Miners Voted to Join 

Railwaymen—Government Prepares to Escort 
200,000 Natives Out of the Country.

Ottawa is Welcoming the Statesmen With a Tem- 
erature of 30 Degrees Below Zero—Important 
Measures Referred to in Speech From Throne.

X

r Speeches by Brant Mem
bers Heartily Receiv

ed by Big Crowd.

tdeclared that he would ‘guarantee 
that with the end of the present crisis 
there would not be another workers 
strike in South Africa for a genera
tion.”

CAPE TOWN, South Africa, Jan- 
14—A general strike throughout South 
Africa was proclaimed last night by 
the Trades IFcderation and the Rani 
miners by a two-thirds majority vot
ed to join the movement. Govern
mental retaliation was swift. It took 
the form of the proclamation of mar
tial law. This was the only step the 
authorities believed adequate to meet 
the situation, for the strike of the 
miners means not only the turning 
loose of turbulent spirits in the Rand, 
but raises the whole question of the 
position of the native workers. If 
the miners actually obey the strike 
order the government will immedi
ately take steps to send the natives 
under escort back to their kraals.

This means that about 200,000 na
tives must be marched back by road 
to their homes at enormous cost. It 
will be most difficult .after the end of 
the strike, to recruit them again. In 
brief such a step would mean disaster 
for the Rand for many years.

Although official reports from Jo
hannesburg show improvement in the 
train service, reports from the other 
districts are less encouraging. In Na
tal the situation is one of great ten
sion, and it is feared that the loyalty 
of the trainmen will not stand the 
strain much longer. An instance of 
the men's temper is shown by the ac
tion of an engine driver, who quitted 
his train on the veldt and left his 
paseligers stranded. Practically no 
information is at hand as to condi
tions in the Orange River Colony, but 
impravement there is not considered 
probable.

From the government's standpoint 
about the only ray of light was the 
assurance from the Indian leader- 
Gandhi, that the passive resistance 
movement by the Indians against 
their grievance would be dropped dur- 
mt l’\e •»r"«eqf Jriarble. ...... ......

The Union Government remains 
firm in its attitude. The premier. 
General LoUis Botha, is said to have

OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—Every incom- 
I ing train to-day brought its conlin- 
I gent of legislators, chiefly from the 

I I Maritime Provinces and the far West. 
I I The Ontario and Quebec members 

' I will come in to-morrow, and the indi- 
.... I cations are that the opening of Par- 
1 I liament on Thursday will see a full 

I attendance of members on both sides 
I of the House. A few of the senators 
I are also here.

between the British and Canadian 
Governments in regard to the problem 
of naturalization. Later in the ses
sion there will be in all probability a 
measure of prison reform, to be intro
duced by the Minister of Justice fol
lowing the report to be made by the 
Penitentiaries Commission which is 
now at work, 
consideration of the Railway Act, and 
the report of the commissioners who 
investigated the construction of the 
National Transcontinental Railway 
are among the subjects to come before 
Parliament.
Branch Lines Bills may be reintro
duced.

Mr. Charlton paid a splendid tri
bute to Sir James-Whitney, who 
so seriously ill. Should Sir James pass 
away, Mr, Chariton believed there 
were good men in the government to 
fill the position, and for this he was 
glad. He mentioned the name of H011 
W. J. Hanna. He also spoke Of Mr. 
W. S. Brewster, M.P.P. in appreci
ative terms, and expressed the hope 
that he would occupy a high position 
in the Government.

With regard to Si)r William Mere
dith's recommendations for a Work
ingmen’s compensation bill, he be
lieved it would .go through with only- 
slight alterations at least

During the nine years the Conser
vatives had been in power there had

Feeling Is Bitter.
Fueling runs high between the gov

ernment’s supporters and the strikers 
and the chance of mediation is 
tically hopeless. The supreme court 
has granted an application compelling 
the government to show cause why 
the strike leaders should remain in 
prison.

Premier Botha has addressed a cir
cular to the natives, advising them to 
obey implicitly the compound man
agers, assuring them of the fullest pro
tection, and the circular seems to have 
had an excellent effect.

The strikers are now making stren
uous attempts to bring out the run
ning staffs of the Cape Colony rail
ways, but the pickets are not allowed 
to aproach within a hundred yards 
of th quarters where the railway 
ployees are housed.

All strike meetings yesterday were 
remarkable for the moderate tone of 
the speakers, who advised the men to 
proceed with the organization of their 
own police force and keep the peace 
so well that the tremendous display 
of force by the government would be 
made ridiculous. The government is 
already threatening to institute a 
press censorship as strict as that 
which prevailed in war time.

was

prac Redistribution, the

The Dominion capital is welcoming 
these statesmen with one of the worst 
cold dips in the memory of the oldest 
inhabitants. The thrifty representa
tive who gets here early in order to 
pick out his boarding house (terms 
moderate) is doing his huting in a 

nominated by Mr. Armstrong, the fine bracing temperature 30 degrees 
'..omuin'ation being seconded by Mr. I below

V The Highways andJ af

Estimates Well Advanced.
It is expected that a new record 

will l-c m; de in tne bringing down of 
the estimates. These have been under 
preparation for some time under the 
new system of Treasury control, and 
will be placed before Parliament at 
an early date.

As to the probable length of the 
session, there are the usual specula
tions. So far as the Government pro
gramme warrants, there is nothing to 
keep Parliament in session after the 
end of May. The duration of the ses
sion is in the hands of the Opposition 
and among Liberals there is much 
talk of a very big fight in the House, 
to be completed in the Senate. Thia 
fight, if it takes place at all. will likely 
centre upon the Redistribution Bill, 
which the Liberal majority . in the 
Senate is said to have marked down 
for slaughter upon some pretext yet 
to be selected. There is even some 
talk of renewing the effort which 
failed last session to force a dissolu
tion before the Government has had 
an opportunity to carry to comple
tion the Important national improve
ments which it has undertaken.

Few of the Old Guard.
Of the men who are now finding 

their way to a for the third ses
sion of this Parliament, only seven

It may be ’steenth degrees below 
zero or anything else, but that little 
fact cannot chill Conservative enthus
iasm hereabouts one ,iota. At the 
ntial meeting of the local association 
held last evening at the Borden Club 
headquarters, the hall was crowded, 
and a fine spirit prevailed.

Acting-President Charlton called 
the meeting to order.

The treasurer, Mr. A. L. Baird, 
read his report. The association 
found to be in a satisfactory condi
tion financially.

Mayor J. H. Spence, one of the 
auditors, was enthusiastically receiv
ed when he rose to present the au
ditor’s report.

Mr. Robert Ryerson nominated the 
acting president for president, as he 
had been an 'excellent vice-president, 
and had also made good as an acting 
president. His nomination 
onded by Mr. T. Money. There 
no opposition to Mr. Charlton's ap
pointment. which was confirmed amid 
loud applause.

n n . T _ .- , Moreover, the weather
u, A. Uanby. Mr. A. L. Baird was man predicts this sort of weather, or 
nominated by Mr. T. Money. Qn the something very like it, for opening 
counting of ballots Mr Baird was de-1 day, and the members of the 
dared elected.

zero.
ail-

guard
In replying, Mr. Baird said that he | withXm^ ““ Pr°SPeCt

did not look upon hiis election as the 
choice of the best man, but as the 
choice of one who had been longer 
in >the service. When he had first 
tiered the work the conditions were 
not as they are now. He would |the Senate- where his Royal Highness 
continue a zealous worker. I the Governor-General will read the

Mr. Lane, who is a zealous work- ?pefcl? from the, thro,ne' ,Th,at imPor-
tant document has already been pre-

ALD. W. M. CHARLTON I

Speech From the Throne.
Thursday will see the usual pic

turesque formalities, the meeting of 
the Commons and their summons to

en-was

IP
er in Ward 4. said that although he, , T. . , , , , ,
was defeated for the office, he would 1 d' II 1S not “"duly.Ion® and will
still be found working for the party V0t l.„ e “p much t,me m the reading.

1 It will, of course, contain some refer
ence to the increasing prosperity of 
the country, and will enumerate the 
principal legislation to be offered by 
the Government. The different heads 
under which this legislation will 
are already fairly well known. There 
will be a measure of civil service re
form along the lines recommended by 

•Ithe Minister of Finance, and largely 
I in accord with the recomm.endàtions 

,, , 1 , ,, „ _. „ ... of s|r George Murray, iiicliiding the
1 loved by Mr. F. D. Reville, sec-1 provision of superannuation. There 

onded by,*k»-B. Burnley: will be bills to amend the Insurance
• , ‘he CooKtfysjtiyes of the Rid- Act and*to standard tie loan company
img of Brantford, m annual meeting legislation. Another till will carry into 
assembled desire to place upon re-|effect the arrangement agreed upon 
cord their high appreciation of the 
worth, and work of the Borden ad
ministration. Only two years in of
fice they have already accomplished 
very much on behalf of the best in
terests of the Dominion and have 
matters in hand such as harbor im
provements, __ parcel post delivery, 
large grants for agriculture and 
calculated to still further carry 
the progress of this land and the 
comfort, and the advantages of its 
inhabitants.

Mr. S. P. Pitcher nominated Mr. 
W. A. Robinson for the position of 
secretary, and he was duly chosen.

Mr. Baird was re-eleoted treasurer, 
and Messrs D. A. Danby and W. H. 
Lane auditors.

The meeting enthusiastically ex
pressed appreciation of the services 
of the past president, Mr. George H 
Ryerson.

Left Train on Veldt.
LADY BRAND, Union of South 

Africa. Jan. 13—A. -train full of pas
sengers was deserted yesterday on the 
open veldt by the train crew, the 
members of which struck some time 
after the train left Durban at mid
night. The train besides passengers. 
was_ carving a hejjvy maid. . It was 
taken to Allendafe siding, where the 
e n gi d'u<5*«u£oflpl e d his locomotive 
and returned to his home, leaving 
hundreds of people many miles from 
the nearest town.

was sec- 
was come

Mr. Charlton’s Reply
When replying. Mr. Charlton said 

that he Had been actively associated 
with the Conservative party in South 
Brant for 24 years. He. felt gratified 
especially for the progress which had 
been made during the last 8' years.and 
he believed that the meeting felt as 
he did. He paid a tribute to the lead
er at Ottawa.

Continuing, he made reference to 
numerous bills will,'h the Senate 
fit to veto. He trusted that the 
bill would again come up at the 
session and would go through, thus 
enabling the Dominion to give to the 
Mother Country $35,000,000 for three 
dreadnoughts. The Senate had also 
vetoed the good roads bill. This the 

hoped would lie 
brought up and put through at the 
next session.

Dominion House.

President-elect South Brant Conser
vatives.

(Continued on Page 4)
been clean administration. 
Proudfoot charges had resulted in 
nothing.

When speaking of the Borden Club 
Mr. Charlton linked the name of 
Robert Ryerson. He referred to him 
as the “Daddy” of the organization. 
The club now bad a membership of 
over 600, and it was .hoped that the 
membership would reach 1,000.

McEwen was elected

The

BEUEVEB10 HAYE CONDITION OFsaw
navy
nextUS FEUDED Will THE PREMIERMAY HAVE so on.

on
Mr. Alex, 

first vice-president.
There was a contest for the second 

vice-presidency. Mr. W. H. Lane TODAYpresident also

Continued on Page ThreeFrench-Canadian Educational 
Congress Meeting at 

Ottawa.

was
Man Killed Yesterday Identi

fied by His Ruthenian 
Friends.OFFICIAL FIGURES JAPANESE CITY IS ENGULFED 

EXACTLY AS WAS POMPEII
Was Brighter This Morn

ing But Fell Back In
to a Delirium.

Refief Vessels Unable to 
G‘'t Near Cobequid 

in Bay of Fundy
Sum of $4,250 Awarded for 

the Property of Col. 
Muir.

OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—The bilingual 
school question was the chief topic 
of discussion at the sessions of the 
French Canadian educational con- 
igjress of Ontario, which convened in 
biannual convention yesterday.

“We hope that the Ontario départ
ent of education will understand that 
we are not fighting for the sake of 
fighting," said Mr. C. S. O. Boud- 
realult, of Ottawa, in his annual ad- 
ffres, “or from a political point of 
view, but to gain something which 
we believe to be our rights.

“We want all our children to team 
the English language, but we do not 
want them to lose their mother ton
gue. Furthermore, we think the re
ducing of the teaching of the French 
language to one hour a day in the 
school's would eventually mean the 
suppression of this language. The 
inspection of Roman Catholic schools 
by Protestant inspectors is a viola
tion of our rights.”

Rev. Father Charlebois. superior 
of the Oblate Fathers in Canada, of 
Montreal also dealt with the bilin
gual question, and strongly appealed 
to the members of the society to 
fight determinedly to have the 
French children taught their own 
language in the Province of Ontario.

Other speakers were C. Declare, 
general secretary of the Union- St. 
Joseph, and A. Carle, editor of the 
Le Droit.

There are fiOO delegates in attend
ance from all parts of Ontario.

Mr. Bourassa will deliver an ad
dress to-night. ___

COMMISSION APPOINTED.
EDMONTON. Alta.. Jan. 14—The 

City Council endorsed the recommen
dation of a special committee and dis
missed the entire city commission 
board composed of A: G. Harrison. 
A. J. McLean and John Chadmers. 
It was then decided to appoint com
missioners. each with specific duties. 
M. S. Booth, until now manager of 
the Hudson’s Bay Stores here, was 
chosen commisioner of health and 
safety, and Bryce J. Saunders, com- 
misisoner of public works. John 
Chalmers was re-appointed and giv
en charge of operation.

The Bank of Vancouver has written 
off its reserve and will probably he 
absorbed by a larger eastern bank.

I That having escaped some time ago 
[from the Brantford General Hospital, 
j where he was suffering from what 
I the doctors termed more imaginary 

' I than real trouble, the unfortunate 
man whose body was found on the

Nearly 100,000 Persons Dead in Greatest Volcanic I ^gl^^y^^^uicide, 1S 
Disaster Since the Distraction of St Pierre—the bf.Hef of 1l,is, frlcn^' His name
T-ii , n rv T-, • j -s r,., I was discovered through the efforts ofMood 01 Eire Rained Down on City. [Mr. Louis Stander, as Ivan Nepo-

chenick, who formerly resided with 
. bis brother-in-law at 147 Pearl St.

AH foreigners who were in the vie- He was a Ruthenrien. Since his es- 
inity are safe. Several missionaries | cape from the hospital several weeks 
were stationed at Kogoshima.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

NEW YORK, Jan. 14— After * 
sleep of eleven hours. Sir James Whit
ney was for a while much brighter 
mentally this morning.

Dr. Hermon Biggs of New York, 
and Dr . R. A. Pyne, the premier's 
Icab'inet colleague and medical ad
viser were unable to conclude that 
this was a favorable sign and their 
bulletin this morning indicated that 
little more than a halt in the retro
gression in the patient's state which 
began Sunday could be registered.

The doctors could not say whether 
the cessation of the sinking which 
had been noted marked the beginning 
of a fluctuation towards an improve
ment. At one o’clock there were no 
evidences of a step forward.

Sir James fell asleep at 8T last 
night and did not awaken until ten 
this morning. His doctors who usu
ally begin this morning tests about 
9.30 did not disturb him. When the 
premier awoke he recognized Lady 
Whitney and the doctors and asked 
what day it was. After being told he 
lapsed into silence, passing later in
to a delirium, emerging from it at 
intervals when the members of his 
party entered or left his room.

The bulletin issued at 11.30 a.in. 
to-day by Drs. Biggs and Pyne re
lative to the condition of Sir James 
Whitney read as follows

“Sir James Whitney’s condition re
mains the same as yesterday.’^

Jury Empartelled
The following are the members of 

the jury which will inquire into the 
death of the Ruthenian, who was yes
terday found dead: Lloyd Miller, 
(foreman), Lewis Stander, Edward 
James, Joseph Bond, Sam Burnley, 
J. P. Browning, Jas. Mounce, Jack 
Johnson and Jack Kenney. The in
quiry will be held at the police sta
tion one week from to-night.

[By Special Wire to Thé Courier]

14.-r- All
doubt as to the fate of the Cobequid 
and her passengers and crew was dis
pelled this morning when wreckage 
floated ashore near Yarmouth, bear
ing mute testimony to the extent of 
the disaster.

The ship went ashore on the Trin
ity Ledges, less than ten miles north
east of Yarmouth. Captain Howson, 
who thought that she had struck off 
Brier Island, was therefore upwards 
of one hundred miles off in his reck
onings.

A wireless message received from 
the Government Steamer Lady Lau
rier, sent out from Halifax yesterday 
to the scene of the disaster, was re
ported early this morning as being 
off the Lucheren Lightship. This is 
in the immediate vicinity of Trinity 
Ledges, and the Laurier has been 
ordered to proceed there. A tug also 
has been sent out from Yarmouth.

No bodies have as yet been washed 
asliore.

Included in the passenger list were 
two sisters of charity, one of whom 
was Sister Baptisrc, a native of Hali
fax.

HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. (Official figures in connection with 
the award for the property of Col. 
M. F. Muir, required by the Lake Erie 
& Northern Railway, 1 65.100 acres 
in extent, were given out yesterday, 
the railway [laying the arbitrators fees 
and taking up the award. The amount 
announced was $4,250. 
was signed by Judge Snider and Mr. 
A. E. Watts, two of the arbitrators. 
Mr. Pearson of Toronto, who

morn-

The award
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

TOKIO, Jan. 14—Official reports 
this afternoon from Southern Japan, 
where volcanic eruptions and earth
quakes have caused heavy loss of life, 
panic and great property damage, are 
that the eruptions of the volcano of 
Sakura-Jima, which has caused the 
most devastation, is abating.

Just how heavy has beer, the loss of 
life cannot yet be estimated. Sakur'a- 
where the greatest loss .of life un
doubtedly occurred, cannot be visited 
because the eruption of Sakura-Jim» 
continues. So the story, in this re
spect, must wait. Troops and war
ships are now in the vicinity and a 
search of the island will be made at 
the first opportunity.

___ ago. Nepochenick had been wander-
Sakura-Jima at the height of its ing around without a home, 

eruption, is pictured in reports as a times living at the camp at Blue Lake 
terrifying mountain of fire. The air j and sometimes finding shelter in the 
for miles around is thick with ashes I city. He was mentally unbalanced, 
and smoke. The police and soldiers I according to his frjends, who will 
of Kagoshima, soon after the disturb- likely take charge of the remains and 
ance began, made many rescues from look after the burial, 
the Island of Sakura. The people a1 J 
first did not seem to realize their 
danger and were slow in trying to 
escape. It is feared that many were! 
killed before reaching the sea shore 
Thousands, pursued by a rain of fiery 
stones, knelt on the beach, half sub- - 
merged in water and gesticulated 
wildly to the steamers and fishing 
boats for aid. One small steamer sav
ed 300 persons, while the other boats I 
did good rescue work. The cruiser PARIS, Jan. 14.—A double trag- 
Tone reported yesterday that Sakura| cdy connectedAvith Turkish political

intrigue, was enacted to-day at the 
Paris residence of General Mchined 
Cherif Pasha, one of the chiefs of the 
radical Turkish part}-.

A strange Turk called to see the 
Ottoman politician and was refused 
admission by the valet, Ismael Iiakki, 
whom he immediately shot dead.. 

Cherif Pasha's son-in-law. Salim

repre
sented Col. Muir, it being understood 
refusing to sign.. The award for the 
Van Westrum property has not yet 
been made.

some-

WEED ÜP: WORSE
TURKISH TRAGEDY

Right in the Heart of Paris- 
Two Shot Dead at 

Pasha’s House.BE OVER
Kagoshima, the nearest big city to 

Sakura. while î suffered great dam
age from the earthquakes does not ap
pear to have > i.jtained a severe loss of 
life, H. Ijuin, former Japanese min
ister to China, who lives in Kago
shima. sent a despatch to the foreign 
ofice in which he said that ten

Mercury Took a Drop to 22 
Degrees Below Last 

Night.

[ISy Special Wire to The Courier J

had been entirely evacuated.
ST. JOHN, N. B. Jan. 14—The Co

bequid is above water, according to 
at ten o’clock this

The Japanese destroyers that were 
despatched to the scene were unable 
to complete the journey, 
weather and
them to return to Sazebo. 
ond squadron of armored cruisers- 
consisting of the Iwate, Tokiwa and 
Yak 11 mo, was then huriedly sent off 
and is expected to reach Kagoshim» 
to-night. Thick atmosphere, for the 
moment, interferes with wireless re
ports.

Official advices from

Bor a twenty-four hour stretch yes
terday was about the coldest Brant
ford has had in many a year, although 
tlhe records at Mdhawk Institute 
there have been colder periods. The 
mercury this morning dropped to 22 
degrees below zero. In fact it did not 
go above zero at any time yesterday, 
three below being the highest tem
perature for the •day. The figures are 
the official at Mohawk Institute, and 
it might be pointed out that invari
ably in oher parts of the city the mer
cury goes to further extremes than 
the Mohawk register shows, 
doubtedly in other locations the 
weather was a degree or so more 
chilly than at Mohawk. The weather 
probabilities call . for a moderating 
temperature. In fa-ct after 6 o’clock 
this manning the mercury began to 
ascend.

news received 
morning by William Thomson and 
company, the agents of the steamer
here.

They also received a telephone 
message from the Canadian Northern 
Jiner, Royal George, in port here- 
saying that the Royal George had 
caught an S- O. S. from the Cobe
quid.

• Efforts to ascertain the stranded 
liner’s position have so far failed as 
there has been no answer to the Royal 
George’s queries.

It is also reported that the Canad
ian Government's steamer Lady 
Laurier has caught the S. O. S. from 
the Cobequid.

The Lady Laurier is on the way to 
the stranded vessel and she should 
be near Brier Island by this time.

Stormy 
high seas compelled 

The sec-

per
sons have been killed and thirty in
jured there. He also stated tha* 
great confusion prevailed in the city.

say

Other telegrams report that the 
barracks, governor’s residence and the 
temples wej-e among 
wrecked in Kagoshima, 
diers are camped in the squares of the 
city while the population has sought 
refuge in the shrines and temples ip 
the hills.

The post office was one of the first 
buildings to collapse in Kagoshima at 
the start of the earthquake disturb
ance. The staff escaped and after the 
first panic erected a hut in a field and 
are now busily engaged in repairing 
the telegraph 'equipment.

Kagoshima is protected from loot
ers by patrols of police and troops, j

Bey, heaiiing the detonation, then ran 
into the corridor, where he shot and 
killed the assassin.

the buildings- 
The sol-

Thc Pasha has been the object re
cently of numerous threats, which he 

, says emanate from the adherents of 
dated yesterday reported that place. tbe youn<, Turks, 
shrouded with ashes from the erup
tion of Sakura-Jima. Energies there 
are directed toward, the repair of the

Kumamoto

Cherif is the editor of a newspaper 
published here in the interests of con
stitutionalism in Turkey, and he also 

may I Erects a widespread agitation iin 
be sent to the hungry refugees near Turkey.
Kagoshima.

Un- The^ inaugural meeting of the Hy
dro Comissioners will* be held this 
afternoon at 4.30 n the office of the 
system, when the report of work

1-, „ . done will be received and the work
Mrs. E. Channing of \\ alkerton is to be done in the future win be takch

seeking her husband, who has becn|l1p. The policy of the commission 
missing for some time. | will be gone into.

railroad so that water and rice

With the distress caused by the

(Continued on Page 4)
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AMUSEMENTS

le M-4 H ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦M♦♦4»tIMPLE- Colonial Theatre :istructions 
ell at his 
rd Road.
l, better
m, on

:
♦ SIMS, SCHOOLER & "

JAMIESON ;;
Sing, Talking and Burlesque j 1

Boxing - •

:)14
iharp, the Ïpurpose 
foal to 
ars, one CAMERON & GOULD 

Comedy Musical Act‘K
April, 1 
Holstein 
calf, 6 
head of 
Ids, all

ESMERALDA & DIAZ 
Operatic Singers

101 BISON 2 REEL FEAT- -- 
URE—“Black Masks ^ l

. .....................................
> farrow 
ure bred 
shoats, 2

:

Ï A POLL Olrris bin- 
good as 

ake* one 
k 1 disc 
narrows: 
walking 

potato 
lek, com
at wag- 
11 with 
sheller. 

nng box.
Mani- 

Id ntim •

CONROY & GRIMELET
The Boys That Will Make 

You Laugh—Comedy Sing, 
ing and Monologue. ■

MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind You Like

REMEMBER
. The Apollo is the only theatre 
in the city where you don’t have 
to wait between pictures.
2 Machines

[and IV-- 
I months 
piishins 
bent per 
| for fat 
| cash. 
[Almas 
fctioneer.

2 Operators
No Waits

GEM THEATREle
ITURE
Lived in
action at 
RSDAY. 
b at one 
Irniture: 
d cover 
mirror. 
Brussel

MON. &- TUES.—

JOHN BUNNY, the famous 
Comedian, in 

“PIRATES” (2 parts)
WED. & THUR —
Complete Change of Photoplays

porately 
ahogany 
krenport. 
I chair, 
I clock 
ends, Ii- 
section- 
r book 
mahog- 

r cabin- 
holder, 

be rea.I- 
pns. 4 
blinds 

eluding 
b music 
9 x 12. 
5yds, 2

Special Matinee Daily

COMING
“THE VAMPIRE DANCE” 

With Bert French and Alice Ero

ak din- 
leather 

cabinet, 
blinds, 

chafing 
bues, a 
ter wa- 
rerware 
Bs elec-

en cao- 
; Jewel 
«t, gas 
noleum 
peeper.

FUN! FUN!! FUN!!!
LET NO INNOCENT MAN 

ESCAPE
boiler. 

i stret- 
board. At the great

Mock Court Trial
under the auspices of the
Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, in Y.M.C.A. Hall, on Tues
day evening, January 13 th,

One of our mo-: respected 
citizens will he charged with 
Breach of Promise. Regular 
Court Rules. Startling Devel
opments. Ludicrous Situations. 
Local Hits. An Evening of Re
fined Fun.

PRICES: 35 and 50 cents. 
Tickets on sale at Robertson’s 

Drug Store, Jan. 5th.
Open at 7.30 

Court called at 8.15

carpet, 
ss bed 
s, quar- 
pir. oak 

candle 
blinds, 

billows, 
reading

brass 
spring 

g desk. 
;, quilts 
blinds.

Lbn bed. 
Bser, io 
re cur-

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen's Valet
Cleaning, Pressing Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladles’ Work • Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market 8t

batting.
blinds, 

p, chair 
house. 

Illy new 
a year, 

ing the 
be sold

it one

\REID & BROWNinesdny

IAS Undertakers.
Xjt Colbome St.—Open def 

and night
itionecr

What your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

______Specialty _____

lg-
the old

ram ing 
p large 
re con- 
ee cus-

TeS
:et St.

19
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ROBISCH & CHILDRESS 
In Symphonic Nonsense

THE EMPIRE
"The House of Comfort”

“HIS HOUR OF TRIUMPH” 
A Two Reel Masterpiece
“A RANCH STENOGRA

PHER”
Western Drama

“GREASE PAINT INDIANS” 
“HOLY CITIES OF JAPAN” 

“ANIMATED WEEKLY” 
Giving Pictorial History of 

Current Events
Hy. Mayer’s Rapid-fire Car

toons
Mon., Tue., Wed. Nights, Wed. 

Matinee
COLBORNE ST., Opp. City

Hall

s

(hasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

«52 Market St
Phone 1293 FaRAppoiNimm
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